
South Africa 2024
August 28 – September 8, 2024 

Cape Town, Cape Point, and the Wine Regions of Constantia, Franschhoek, Robertson,  
Stellenbosch, and Walker Bay, plus Botlierskop Private Game Reserve

Africa is one of those exotic places that so many people dream about, but few 
ever seem to get there. However, for those passionate about exploring the 
world’s great wine-producing regions, South Africa is a must-taste destination.

We’re returning in 2024 for our fifth trip to the Western 
Cape and the Cape Winelands. Our winery visits are in 
Constantia, Franschhoek, Robertson, Stellenbosch, and 
Walker Bay – a myriad of world-famous wineries and 
small, family operations – all producing fine wines of 
exceptional quality.

We stay in charming boutique 
hotels in these regions’ historic 

towns and vineyards. There are private wine tastings, 
casual meals, and fine dining in some of the world’s 
top restaurants. And always, our meals and travel are 
accompanied by selections of beautiful local wines.

READ ON...

https://worldwinedestinations.com


This trip includes the absolute indulgence of glamping 
on a large private game reserve, with multiple ranger-
guided game drives in classic safari vehicles. The Big 
Five roam, hunt, and breed in this expansive reserve. 
During the game drives, you’ll be in pulse-quickening 
proximity to many of them.

We traverse both sides of the Cape Peninsula, visiting 
Cape Point, where the Atlantic and Indian Oceans meet. 

We visit the penguins on 
Boulders Beach and enjoy 
some breathtaking scenic 
beauty all along the way.

The Western Cape’s incredible people, beautiful 
towns, and superb food are all part of the vivid 

cultural tapestry that delights our guests. Add in South Africa’s wildlife, and the 
experience simply can’t be replicated anywhere else in the world.

World Wine Destinations has been introducing guests to the South African 
Winelands since 2019. We make South Africa an easy, accessible, and 
memorable way to experience an incredible country. It is one of the most 
extraordinary, all-encompassing wine travel experiences we offer.
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Please email us to request updated information on the South 
Africa Experience with WWD and we’ll start a conversation.

mailto:info%40worldwinedestinations.com?subject=South%20Africa%20Trip%20Inquiry
https://worldwinedestinations.com

